Every child deserves a
home that provides safety,
health, permanence
and hope.

IMPACT REPORT 2021

Mission

Casa de Esperanza de los Niños strives to break the cycle of child abuse and neglect for at-risk infants,
children and their families by providing comprehensive residential and family support programs that
transform people and communities.

Vision

Every child deserves a home that provides safety, health, permanence, and hope.

Values

		BELONGING: Few things are more damaging to a child than not being wanted. It is important for children

		 to know they belong.
		SAFETY: We establish and sustain safety through a positive environment, which is vital to a child’s mental,
		 physical, and emotional health, development and education.
		RELATIONSHIPS: By forming strong relationships, generational change and healing are possible.
		PERMANENCE: Children who have been abused, neglected, traumatized, homeless, hungry or affected
		 by HIV reach their fullest potential when they are part of a stable and supportive family.
		COMMUNITY: Casa de Esperanza’s greatest resources are our relationships with volunteers, donors,
		 volunteer foster families, adoptive families, Hands of Hope House Parents, and staff who open their
		 hearts and change their lives to support the children and families we serve.
		EDUCATION: We are committed to inspire and teach our community and future generations the value
		 of protecting the most vulnerable.
		SUPPORT: Services are provided at no cost to our families, through the generosity of our supporters,
		 and without government funding.
2021 IMPACT OVERVIEW

47 children received 5,683 days of care.

124 families received Aftercare services.

12 Volunteer Community Foster Families
cared for 19 children.

The 2021 Post-Adoption Caseload
was 148 adoptees.

48 parents enrolled in counseling,
classes or treatment programs.

Volunteers donated 99,404 hours.

46 Hands of Hope House Parents
provided care.

100% of children made progress toward
meeting developmental milestones.

Few things are more damaging to a child
than not being wanted. It is important for
children to know they belong.
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A Path FORWARD
Dear Friends and Supporters,

A

As we write this, 2022 is off to a fast start,
and the Casa de Esperanza staff and
Governing Board are energized for the
work and opportunities that lie ahead.
We recognize the importance of reflecting
on the past year, identifying lessons learned and work
well done, and in the opportunity to let those lessons
inform our efforts to continue to fulfill our mission:
to break the cycle of child abuse and neglect for
infants, children, and their families by providing
comprehensive residential and family support
programs that transform people and communities.
We remain as committed as ever to providing
safety for abused and neglected children, and your
partnership offers hope to their families for a better
future.
Last year held many challenges for all of us. The
COVID crisis continued to disproportionately impact
the families we serve, challenging their resolve,
threatening their livelihoods, and burdening their
health and safety. Thanks to your support, Casa de
Esperanza remained a resource for them by providing
food, Back to School supplies and Christmas presents,
referrals and assistance with accessing community
resources, and for some, simply a listening ear.
The pandemic also required Casa de Esperanza to
navigate service interruptions due to quarantines
and illness, including many stops and starts to our
volunteer programs. In addition, changes in Texas
State oversight of the foster care system and new
legislation impacted child placements, and the
restrictions on in-person events affected outreach
efforts, including the annual Building Hope for
Children Gala, which, to the delight of many, was
successfully held virtually.
While you will certainly see the impact of these
challenges as you review this report, last year was
not all challenge and no triumph. Our children
and families overcame, and their stories are woven
throughout these pages. Important groundwork was
laid throughout the year for Casa de Esperanza’s
future as well. After faithfully serving Casa de
Esperanza in numerous roles over 27 years, Shelley
Starr retired as Chief Executive Officer on June 30th.
Following Shelly’s retirement, I was thrilled for the
opportunity to fill the role as CEO and follow in the
footsteps of Shelley and our co-founders, Kathy
Foster and Bill Jones, and to work with Ben Brown, our
Governing Board President. The foundation laid by so
many before us is the one on which we now stand as

we look forward to Casa’s future. As such, the staff and
Governing Board completed a Strategic Planning
process last fall. This three-year plan will help guide
our work as we innovate to meet the needs of the
children, families, and community we serve. We look
forward to sharing the plan with you over the next few
months.
Come what may, Casa de Esperanza remains a
mainstay and beacon of hope for the children who
need safety, the families who need support, and the
community that has come to count on the hope that
Casa represents. And we are able to stay the course
because of you. The saying that “Casa never goes
away” is only true because of the commitment and
generosity of our donors, volunteers, staff, Governing
Board, and community. We are grateful to each of
you for the many ways you supported our children
and families in 2021. You helped keep families
together and in their homes and ensured that Casa
de Esperanza was able to continue our mission to end
the cycle of child abuse and neglect.
As we prepare to celebrate Casa’s 40th Birthday this
year, we invite you to join us. Our accomplishments
over the past 40 years are also YOUR
accomplishments. Our dedication to the mission of
Casa de Esperanza has never been stronger. We can’t
wait to see what we can do together for the next 40
years.

With sincere appreciation,

MELISSA L. SIMON, MSW, CFRE
Chief Executive Officer		
				

BEN BROWN

2021 Governing Board
President
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Residential and Parent Support Program:
		THE RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM is the heart of Casa de Esperanza and the Casa Neighborhood is the entry point for infants and
		

children ages birth to six years. Staff utilize a trauma-informed, holistic approach to address the full spectrum of needs of each child

		

and their family.

		THE PARENT SUPPORT SERVICES PROGRAM provides case management during the child’s stay for birth parents to access needed
		

treatment and services that will allow them to provide a safe home for their children. Parents are referred to programs including job

		

training and parenting classes. They are also referred to services and providers that help them address physical and mental health

		

and substance abuse issues.

		THE CHILDREN’S DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM facilitates mental health and developmental services for children who are or who have
		

been in placement at Casa de Esperanza.

Who we served in 2021:
13%
between
1 to 2
years

		CHILDREN STATISTICS

45%
Male

49%
Under
12 mo.

55%
Female

6% Caucasian

6% Multiracial
(Non-Hispanic)

19%
2 years

24%
Multiracial
(Hispanic)

17%
3 years

GENDER

40%
African
American

ADMISSIONS
BY AGE

24%
Hispanic

2% 4 years

BIRTH PARENT STATISTICS

0

15%
Domestic
Violence

72%
Unemployed

85%
Substance
Abuse

77%
Criminal
Record

47%
Mental
Illness

47%
Homeless

20

100%
Single Parent

60

62%
no High School
Diploma

80

30%
in Foster Care
as Children

100

40

ADMISSIONS
BY ETHNICITY

Casa de
Esperanza
provided a
total of
5,683
days of care
BIRTH PARENT
CHARACTERISTICS

Authentic CONNECTIONS

W

hen children come to Casa de Esperanza on a voluntary basis, it gives our caseworkers the opportunity to build lasting
relationships with the parents of these children. This holistic approach to family support is an essential key to providing lasting
stability, allowing children to continue to thrive after
going home.
Parents like Julia and Carlos Hill are just one example of how
COVID-19
IMPACT
Casa’s caseworkers build these authentic connections.
Julia had struggled with substance abuse since she was a teenager. As a new mother, she had relapsed and was admitted to a local
inpatient rehabilitation program. Realizing she needed to make a permanent change, Julia reached out to Casa de Esperanza to care for
2-week-old Nora while she focused on herself.
Casa de Esperanza also worked with Carlos, Nora’s father. He enrolled in parenting classes and counseling, all while maintaining his job
and paying for his apartment where Nora would live.
Both Julia and Carlos maintained a close relationship with Nora during her time in care, enthusiastically attending regular family visits
and asking questions about Nora’s growth and well-being. Nora thrived at Casa, quickly gaining weight and bonding with her caregivers.
Julia excelled in her rehab program and was able to get a job before being discharged. Nora was able to return home to her parents,
while Julia continued outpatient services at the rehab facility.
Julia and Carlos expressed how encouraged and supported they felt throughout the experience and how thankful they were for Nora to
return to a stable home. Nora now enjoys being rocked by her mom and going for walks in the stroller with her dad. The Hill family remains
in touch with Casa de Esperanza’s Caseworkers and they know that we will continue to be here for future needs and support.
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Hands of Hope House Parents:
		THE HANDS OF HOPE SERVICE YEAR provides recent college graduates first-hand experience caring for emotionally, behaviorally,
		

and often medically fragile children. Following over 80 hours of training, Hands of Hope House Parents commit a year to live and

		

work with the children in Casa de Esperanza’s foster homes. Hands of Hope House Parents work with caseworkers, mental health

		

staff, and volunteers to ensure that the children in placement receive the highest quality care.

Hands of Hope House Parents join the Casa Family from

ACROSS THE USA!

“The love you'll feel for these
children will change you
fundamentally as a person.
Arrive here with an open heart
and trust that the rest will follow!”
- Chasee
“The children are teaching
us more than we could ever
teach them. I am constantly
inspired by their tenacious
spirits that teach me so
much every day.”
- Miriam
“Perhaps the most important
thing I've learned is how unique
every child is. Even children of
the same age can be vastly
different developmentally.
There is no one thing that works
for every single child, and I have
very much enjoyed learning how
to adapt to each child to provide
the best care possible.”
- Megha

Change not only happens for the children in our
residential program, but for our Hands of Hope House
Parents, the experience helps shape their future as well.
“You have an opportunity at
Casa de Esperanza to experience
so many precious moments and
to touch the lives of so many
children in ways that you'll never
be able to fully comprehend, and
those are the moments that you'll
look back on for the rest of your life.”
- Emily

“The biggest impact I've seen
us make is that when we are
consistent and reliable in the
care and love we give these
kids, they will thrive and grow
an incredible amount in the
short period of time we get
to take care of them and it
makes every challenging
moment worth it.”
- Lauren

“The dedication and love
for these children from the
House Parents and other
staff is truly infectious and
has already helped shape
how I wish to approach my
future career and other
endeavors.”
- Jackson

“If you want to do something
that matters, Casa de
Esperanza is a good place
to be. You have to be willing
to surrender yourself to the
job and learn to grow with
the kids and your fellow
house parents, but this is an
experience worth having.”
- Carolyn
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Aftercare and Outreach Program:
		THE AFTERCARE AND OUTREACH PROGRAM provides case management services to families after discharge, typically for one
		

year. Because we want our families to always feel welcome and supported, these services are open-ended, allowing us to help

		

families maintain safety whenever needed.

		WHO WE SERVED IN 2021:
Families received rental or utility
assistance from Casa

259

Children served in 124 Families

19

8

Families had a family member
diagnosed with COVID-19

7

Families received other
financial assistance

6

Families lost their jobs

6

6

Families experienced a
decrease in work hours

Families received assistance
managing parole, probation
or other legal matters

5

Families lost child care

9
120

124

Families received food
from our pantry

Families received transportation
to medical appointments or to
pick up prescriptions
families received
mentoring services

A LOVE of READING

M

any of our staff members
have been with Casa de
Esperanza for at least ten
years and have served in several
positions. Mary began her career
with Casa as a caseworker. One
of her first clients, Carla, was a
mom to three and struggled with
domestic violence and substance
abuse. She hesitated in handing
over her children to Casa’s care.
Through a series of trust exercises,
Carla began to warm up to Mary.
Carla received the help she
needed to turn her life around. She
now fully trusts Casa and, over the
years, has received assistance for
rent and utilities, as well as school
supplies and Christmas presents.
One of the many things that
makes Casa de Esperanza
unique is maintaining genuine
relationships with our clients in
perpetuity. Through the years, not
only did Mary and Carla become
close, but Carla’s children also
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have a special connection with
Mary. Mary is now our Director
of Aftercare & Outreach and
Fort Bend Coordinator and has
continued to help Carla and her
family through the pandemic
to maintain stability for Carla’s
children.
2021 proved especially
challenging for Carla, not just
due to COVID-19, but her oldest
son, Samuel, is now a senior in
high school and needed some
additional assistance. Samuel
proudly expressed to Mary that
he is the smartest one in his family.
Coming from a family with no
computer or math skills, and no
one able to help with his math
homework or college applications,
Samuel needed Casa de
Esperanza to help him fill out his
FAFSA loan application. Samuel
wants to be a microbiologist and
is excited to be the first one in his
family to attend college.

While Mary was guiding Samuel
through the application process,
he asked her to thank his foster
parents from his time at Casa de
Esperanza. They were the ones who
instilled a love of reading when he
was just five years old. Samuel’s
journey won’t end when he goes
off to college. We will continue to
be there to support him and the
rest of Carla’s family because
we believe in supporting families
through every stage of their
journey.

Community Foster + Adoption/Post-Adopt Program:
		ADOPTION SERVICES are available in cases where reunification with the biological family is not possible or a parent relinquishes
		

custody of a child in our care. Casa de Esperanza adoptions have been through our Volunteer Community Foster Families.

		THE POST-ADOPT PROGRAM provides adoptive families with ongoing support, including parent training, referrals for services,
		

and assistance with education and school issues.

17

Adoptees received crisis
intervention services

20

Families received tangible
support, e.g., groceries, diapers,
school clothes and supplies

37
6

Adult adoptees received post-adopt
case management assistance
Adoptees received post-secondary
support through the Casa Scholarship
Program

		THE COMMUNITY FOSTER PROGRAM provides a high level of family-based care for our children where they can build social and
		

developmental skills.

		IN 2021:

28 Community foster homes licensed

170 Training hours were offered to
community foster families

51 Licensed foster parents

A RARE
GEM!

Casa de Esperanza’s 12 active
community foster homes provided
3,072 days of care

I

t takes an exceptional kind
of person to open their home
and heart to children in crisis.
Most of our Community Foster
Families come to Casa de
Esperanza hoping to expand
their own family. Through a
rigorous process of becoming
licensed as a foster home, they
must then seek to be approved
for adoption. For over four
decades, Casa de Esperanza
has facilitated hundreds of
successful adoptions to these
amazing families. While each
volunteer family is unique,
periodically we find a truly rare
gem in a family that wants to
foster for the sake of fostering.
The Roberts Family is one of
those gems.
Jana Roberts owns a local art
studio and began volunteering
at Casa de Esperanza in 2020,
bringing art classes to The
Neighborhood. The Roberts
Family has two biological

children but is fortunate
enough to have the time and
space to share their family
blessings with Casa.
Jana brings her foster babies
to her art studio during
the day and has a flexible
schedule that allows
her to juggle the medical and
other needs of Casa children
around her own kids’ school
schedule. She is dedicated to
Casa’s mission and has not
missed a support group session
yet!
The Roberts family is currently
on their fifth foster placement.
This rockstar family allows
Casa de Esperanza to take
on emergency placements
when The Neighborhood is
at capacity. We are forever
grateful to the Roberts family for
giving so much of themselves
to our Community Foster
Program.
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Volunteer Program:
		VOLUNTEERS generously donate their time to rock babies, play with and read to our children, support the Hands of Hope House
		

Parents, provide valuable administrative assistance, help at special events, maintain our neighborhood, and so much more.

		BY THE NUMBERS:
Cumulatively, our volunteers gave 99,404 hours to our
mission - this is nearly 48 full-time equivalent positions!

68 Meal Deliveries
14 Group Volunteer Events

“Every time I would come into the house, my favorite little boy would yell ‘Claire!
You came back!’ He was so surprised and excited to see me. It made me realize that he
must have been left by someone in his life before Casa de Esperanza. I made sure to show
up every week because I knew he was counting on me. It might feel insignificant but
showing up was so special to him.”

Thank you, Volunteers!

- WEEKLY HOUSE VOLUNTEER

P

LAYGROUND FUN
COMPLETE WITH
BUBBLES!: Students from
McGovern Medical
School pulled out all
the stops during their
October playdate.
Volunteers were in for a
big surprise when their
playdate turned into a
bubble party!

C

UATRO CINCO SERVES: Our kids love to take volunteers on
a lap (or five) around the playground. We’re glad that our
friends at Cuatro Cinco Enterprises not only brought lunch for
the kids and House Parents in the neighborhood but stayed for
several laps around the playground!

N

OURISHING NATURE FOR THE CHILDREN: Volunteers from
the Dinerstein Companies ensured the Casa neighborhood
was not just a fun place to play but a beautiful one too!
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COSTUME STORYTIME: Our kids love story time and the Winchester
Women Give Back group went above and beyond to provide the
neighborhood with an animated story time!

Thank you to our 2021 Boards and Trustees!
GOVERNING BOARD
Ben Brown, President
Thomas W. McGee, Past
President
Katherine O’Neil, MSW, Vice
President
Meg Gentle, Treasurer
Marilyn Wilking, M.D., Secretary
Marsha Dodson, Assistant
Secretary
Rebecca Baker
Bart Barrett
Jacquelyn Cox
Brad Dinerstein
Karen Dixon
Kathleen Foster, LMSW
Shannon Hayes, M.D.
Jayne Johnston, JLH Outside
Representative (non-voting)
Brenda Koch
Colleen McLaughlin
Michael Morris
Kathleen J. Motil, M.D., Ph.D.
Mary Ellen Prochazka
Josephine Rodgers
Ed Smith
Melissa Simon, MSW, CFRE, 		
CEO (non-voting)

EMERITUS MEMBER
Michael Cordúa

FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
Daniel Molinaro, Chair
Karen Dixon, Vice Chair,
Casa Governing Board
Liaison
Melissa Simon, MSW, CFRE,
CEO, Secretary – Treasurer
David Barringer
Gregory D. Bassett
Will Brown
Miguel Espinosa
Billy O’Neil
Frank Rynd
Charles Simmons
Wade Upton

EMERITUS MEMBERS
Lonnie Blanchard
Josephine Rodgers

ADVISORY BOARD
Adela and Pedro Alvarez
Frances and Tim Arnoult
Tammy Barringer
Laurel and James E. “Jeb”
Bashaw
Claire Bassett
Megan and Brad Beauchamp
Ed Bosarge
Marie Bosarge
Jenine Boyd
Charlene Brandau
Lydia Brantley
Pam and Murray Brasseux
Juliet and Scott Breeze
Caroline Brown
Susan and Marc Brown

Donna and George Buenik
Meredith and Patrick Chastang
Regina Lewis and Joseph Chen
Julie and Stephen Chen
Juana Collins
Shelly and Matt Connor
David Cordúa
Lucia Cordúa
Kathy and Steve Covey
Collin Cox
Emily Crosswell
Sylvie and Gary Crum
Nicole and Kenady Davis
Mari and Juan DeShon
Bob Dillard
Brittany Dinerstein
Samuel Dodson, III
Lauren and Carlton Ellis
Tami and Frank Erwin
Mary Espinosa
Linda and Mark Evans
Raine and Alan Falik
Phil Ferguson
Mitzi and Tom Fleissner
Alayna and Brian Gendron
Kirk Gentle
Ana Trevino-Godfrey and
Jonathon Godfrey
Jodi and Mikey Gough
Carol and Frank Gruen
Ricardo Guajardo
Amy and Amir Halevy
Clayton and Spencer Harkness
Lindy and Graham Hill
Sally and Forrest Hoglund
Katie and Patrick Hwu
Isla and Joseph Jornayvaz
Sarah Joseph
Betty and Jim Key
Tom Koch
Adrienne L. LeGendre, M.D.
Kevin Maley
Shelley Star and David Martin
Araceli and Jonathon Martinez
Becky and David McClanahan
Soraya and Scott McClelland
Christiana and Luke McConn
Flo McGee
Tina Melo
Trini Mendenhall
Susu and Fred Meyer
Doris and Paul Miller
Peggy and Pete Miller
Martha and Peter Mims
Ali and Pearson Montgomery
Jerri and Jim Moore
Patti and Mike Morgan
Beth and Richard Morris
Lynne Morris
Hannah Herzog and Roland
Mosher
Tracy Moss
Mercedes and Gabriel Navarro
Mary and Ron Neal
Sarah and Tim Neuhaus
Laura and Roy Nichol
Brooke O’Neil
John O’Shea
Charlotte Orr

Susan and Mark Papa
Marsha and Charles Parker
Beth Sufian and James
Passamano
Scott Prochazka
Gwen and Jonas Referente
Katie and Jay Register
Virginia Rico
Ashley and Roger Rule
Kim Saragusa
Christine and Jay Sherman
Leslie Simmons
Michael S. Stude
Jane and Bill Thomas
Lois Thomsen
Jackie and Darrin Ward
Rita Wearden
Kim Wheless
Connie and Tommy Wright
Greta and Chuck Zimmerman

“Having the
opportunity to give
back to Casa during
the past year has been
extremely rewarding,
knowing that even
though it felt like
the world had been
turned upside down,
we were still able to
make an impact.”
- AVA, CASA VOLUNTEER
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2021 PRELIMINARY FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

Casa de Esperanza
Contributions

$2,821,100

Event Revenue, Net

628,400

Casa de Esperanza Foundation Funding

250,000

Gain on Asset Dispositions

584,400

Investment & Other Income

3,400

Operating Expenses

(3,936,600)

Net Proceeds from Asset Sale Transferred to Foundation

(698,000)

Change in Net Assets

($347,300)

Cash and Short-Term Investments

$2,276,800

Total Assets

$5,657,600

Casa de Esperanza Foundation
Total Assets

$17,681,500

Casa de Esperanza does not charge for services.

Program Expenses
4% Adoption Services
4% Post-Adoption Services
9% Aftercare and
Outreach Program
2% Birth Parent
Assistance
6% Child and Family
Development

66% Casa
de Esperanza
Neighborhood
Residential
Program

9% Community
Foster Care

27% Individuals
26% Foundations and Grants
17% Events
12% Institutions and
Corporations
10% Governing Board
7% Endowment
1% Churches and Religious
Organizations
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2021 FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

Revenue Sources and General Expenses
80% Programs

9% Administration

11% Fundraising

2021 DONORS
$50,000 OR MORE
Friends of Casa de Esperanza (2)
The Brown Foundation, Inc.
The George Foundation
Mr. Roy D. Gerard
Halliburton Charity Golf Tournament, Inc.
Herbalife Nutrition Foundation
Houston Endowment Inc.
The Lyons Foundation
m Strategic Partners
John P. McGovern Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Mark G. Papa
Spencer Stuart & Associates

$25,000 to $49,999
ACT For NIH Foundation
M. D. Anderson Foundation
Harry S. & Isabel C. Cameron Foundation
CFP Foundation
Marsha and Sam Dodson
Wayne Duddlesten Foundation
John S. Dunn Foundation
The Ellwood Foundation
George and Mary Josephine Hamman
Foundation
The Henderson-Wessendorff Foundation
Insurance Industry Charitable Foundation
Junior League of Houston, Inc.
Ms. Marlene Marker
The Florence and William K. McGee, Jr. Family
Foundation
The W. T. and Louise J. Moran Foundation
NRG Retail Foundation
John and Charlene O’Shea Family Foundation
Palmer Foundation
Strake Foundation
Truist Bank/Truist Foundation
Whalley Foundation

$10,000 to $24,999
The James B. and Lois R. Archer Charitable
Foundation
Astros Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Barineau
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Blades
Employees Community Fund of Boeing Houston
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Bowden
Charity Guild of Catholic Women
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Clay, II
The Clayton Fund, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary T. Crum
The Enrico and Sandra di Portanova Charitable
Foundation
Eagle Global Advisors
EOG Resources, Inc.
Mr. and Ms. Daniel Ezernack
Ray C. Fish Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Grimes, II
Grits Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Gruen
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hanson
HEB Tournament of Champions Charitable Trust
Houston Northwest Lions Club
Huffington Foundation
Kiwanis Foundation of Houston
Jack H. and William M. Light Charitable Trust
The Lewis and Joan Lowenstein Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Meyer, Sr./The Meyer
Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Wells McGee
Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church
Mr. and Mrs. Dan L. Molinaro
Dr. Mary and Mr. Ron Neal
Fred and Mabel R. Parks Foundation
Charlotte B. Proehl Foundation
Raymond James and Associates
Saint Martin’s Episcopal Church
Service Corporation International
Shell Oil Company Foundation Matching Gifts
Vivian L. Smith Foundation
Sterling-Turner Foundation
The Stewart Foundation
TC Energy
Shirley and David Toomim Family Foundation
Union Pacific Foundation
The Susan Vaughan Foundation, Inc.
David Weekley Family Foundation

$5,000 to $9,999
Friends of Casa de Esperanza (3)
Andrew Myers
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Ball
Mr. Bart Barrett
Mr. and Mrs. David Barringer
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Bassett
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Berry
BJC Charitable Foundation
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights Aids, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Brown, III
Burns & McDonnell Foundation
H. E. Butt Grocery Company
Mr. Kenneth A. Jeck and Mr. Juan C. Caballero
The Gordon A. Cain Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Cappel
Mr. Jack R. Sawyer and Mr. Carl J. Castell
The H. Scott Caven, III Memorial Foundation Inc.
ConocoPhillips, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Collin J. Cox
Crane Foundation
Daugherty Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Dinerstein
Ernst & Young LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Miguel W. Espinosa
Facebook Fundraising
Fidelity Fuels & Specialty Products
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew C. Gordon
Gr8 Plate Hospitality
The Greening Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hannah
William E. and Natoma Pyle Harvey
Charitable Trust
Dr. Shannon K. Hayes and Mr. Patrick Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Milton D. Hempel
The Albert & Ethel Herzstein Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery D. Hildebrand
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hunter
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick Hwu
Mrs. Cornelia Long
Mr. and Mrs. Michael MacCrory
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Malinak
Marsh Wortham
Ms. Shelley M. Starr and Mr. David B. Martin
Mrs. Flo McGee
Dr. Lindy and Mr. Thomas W. McGee
Medallion Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott S. Michelman
Midway
Ms. C. Michelle Miller and Mr. Clifford E. Shedd

Mr. Sean Monks
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Morris
The Sydnor & Olga Oden Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. O’Donnell
Outscan Fund
PNC Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Scott M. Prochazka
PVM Petroleum Markets
Mr. Matthew Reichenthal
Mrs. Jean M. Wyatt and Mr. Paul B. Rhodes
Mrs. Josephine W. Rodgers
Drs. John and Mary Katherine Roff
Saint Edward Catholic Community
Saint John the Divine Episcopal Church
Salners Family Foundation
Mr. Fred A. Santogrossi
Scanlan Foundation
John T. Shea Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sheedy
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Simon
Spindletop Charities, Inc.
Strong Landscaping
The Tapeats Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Thomsen
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne J. Tyrchniewicz
Mr. Wade E. Upton
Ms. Susan V. Williford
YBC Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Yetter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Zimmerman
*Denotes gifts received, not pledged, in 2021.
Every effort has been made to ensure the
accuracy of this list. We apologize for any errors
or omissions.

“I love the work being
done on behalf of the
children. Kids are our
hope and should be
protected. Thank you for
what you do to make the
world a better place.”
– ANONYMOUS DONOR
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Casa de Esperanza de los Niños, Inc., does not sell donor information or provide donor addresses to outside firms,
organizations or individuals. If you do not wish your name to be listed as a donor in Casa de Esperanza publications,
please notify us at casa@casahope.org. Please also notify us of any address changes or if you would no longer like to
receive Casa de Esperanza mailings at ahaas@casahope.org. www.casahope.org

